Gustolab International and the Borromini Institute offer students, faculty and independent scholars a base in the heart of Rome to pursue field studies in the disciplines that are changing the world, from food systems and sustainability to interdisciplinary studies of place, people, cities and technology.

Learn more

Academic Clusters
Applications are open for our Summer, Spring & Fall programs

Find out how you can expand your horizons in Italy

The Gustolab staff created an extremely memorable and fulfilling experience for our students. They were able to take our vision for the program and develop a detailed itinerary to facilitate the academic and cultural education of our students. The students were excited to learn about construction and architecture in Rome, Italy and how it compares to practices in the US. The Gustolab Institute provided tremendous support in ensuring our program was completed safely and successfully. Any encountered issues were minor and dealt with swiftly and efficiently. We would highly recommend Gustolab Institute for academic institutions planning programs to Italy.

EJ Ignacio, Director of Global Leaders in Construction Management, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
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2023 Rome Program x Borromini
Experience critical field learning...

University of Illinois Rome Program
A brief look at what UIUC students...
Borromini Institute
Over a year ago
Students talk about their Internship abroad experience...Students from U of Illinois and the...
As educators, we are obliged to hel...
Borromini Institute
A long while ago
Education abroad with Gustolab International
Gustolab International and the Borromini Institute

Borromini Institute
A long while ago
Life on Land
FOCUS ON SDG15 - LIFE ON LAND
Syno...

Borromini Institute
A long while ago
Powering The Future
FOCUS ON SDG7 - AFFORDABLE AND CLEAN ENERGY

Borromini Institute
A long while ago
Rome - An Outlook on Industry, Innovation...
FOCUS ON SDG9 - INDUSTRY, INNOVATION...
Borromini Institute
A long while ago
Food & Sustainability in Rome
The food industry is one of the mai...

Borromini Institute
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Breaking Down The Wall
FOCUS ON SDG16 - PEACE, JUSTICE & S...

Gustolab International & UIUC Spring 2020
Gustolab International & UIUC Spring 2020 Food...www.gustolab.com
Borromini Institute
A long while ago
Service Learning in Rome, Parco degli Acquedotti
More information at www.gustolab.co...

Borromini Institute
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Mosaic Workshop
Spring 2020
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HWS Spring 2020 Faculty-led program in Rome...A short video about the study abroad...
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Critical Studies on Food Systems & Sustainability...A short video including student int...
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Study Abroad in Rome: Food, Culture, Society,...HWS Fall 2018 Program in Rome
www...
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Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab InternationalTaylor Beauseigneur, University of...
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Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab InternationalDelayne Weston, University of Illin...
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Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab InternationalShaakirah Williams, University of I...
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Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab International
Samantha Contreras, University of I...
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Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab International
Rim Hani Abou Jaoude, American Univ...
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Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab International
Peter Kalembasa, University of Illi...
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Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab International
Danaysia, University of Illinois at...
A long while ago

Student review: Studying abroad with Gustolab International

Colin, Liz, Peyton and Shannan

Charlotte Elfenbaum, University

In...

Anna E Shwach, Walsh University

In...
Borromini Institute
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Gustolab International in Japan - Asuka Village...Students attending the Critical Stu...